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I.easiuiiol Indian Lands Causing
Much Comment.

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
II

I

H

I

I

. II It

I

FIVE Kooni

AND

Secretary Chandler also Asked to
Rise and Explain.

."ii, iK'- - i"i uní in different i" ii " " of tin
ii
mi ii rent BestdeBOO 01 Buijl-Ucity. If
Propwi J rail ami examine my list.
intoruüi in a A
TtiE ONE-HAL- F
.

BSffñtttoetlt tmrki'd caltlu rancb In YVcgtorn
Toxni Mil in- tiimpbt mi u bartftiiii. Cattle iuoii

Investigate this property.

Hhiiulit

for Marshal
Wright, of Cincinnati.

Bud Showing

i'i

salti one ol the tinost
I HAVE
grsstng properties in New Mexico, of Dearly
,.,n .... Ji n's coMttrined
nuil patentad grant.
Warrant e, iteed Ut e given. Within two m li s
ot tin. itoch iblpyliiir vardsoo the A. T. 4 8
it K. This property taken altofrntbor poste ii more advantages than any Mmllar pru-ill-y
in NfW Mi.viuo. 88 in location, KttUU,
I'lils prop) rly can
wilier, timber ami sftt'lU--r
in m. ir nt a good aaMre.
I HAVE twelve li lucre locations in
tlieoattiern portluanl Sin Miguel county, alear
title r.ni'i'inir permanent water that control'
a pMtllfllfft) for 6,000 bOlld of iilltle. The
owner Ii open tu un arrangement to place bin
rtuiiio Into a partnership !' a cattle company
at a Pair price. Thin Otter in worthy of the
atteutlou 01 eapiial seeking cattle ami raiieh
lit veil meuts.
I

Wai Betweeu Brazil and Argentine Republic Probable.
Unusually

Interesting

Foreign-News-

Markets, Etc.
CONGltKSSIONAL.
SENATE.

Washington, Due

was taken up. Senator
continued his speech in opposition to his continuation. Ho began
by reading the last annual report of
McCulloclrs, as secretary ot the treasury, and iucidentady meutioued that
he should read two previous annual reports upon its conclusion. After an
hour's debate consideration of Mr.
Cul och's continuation went over till

treasury

doers the nomination of Charles T.
Ashley, of New York, to be agent of the
Indians at lhe Colorado Uiver ageucy.
Arizona, was continued.
When the doors were opened tho
consideration ot the naval appropriation
bill was proceeded with.
Seualor Hale said il was the modified
regular appropriatiou bill, perfected by
the senate Committee, and passed by
Uiesinute lasjt session, and was now
substituted as au amendment for the
house bul.
Senator McPherson moved to strike
otit the worth , "the authority to construct the same (the new ships) shall
take otfect at once," aud insert instead
the woais, "provided, however, the authority to construct the same shall not
take effect until the cruisers now under
construction shall have been 'ullv completed aud tested." lo view of the
contracts made ou ships now under construction, and the fact that a new
was coining into office in
four months,
Senator McPherson
thought it more htling that contracts
should not be made uow. The amendment was not agreed to yeas 19, nays
35.

111

attained

l

the recent rosoluiiou which lnuuned

bate the bill was passed, substantially
as it came from the house.
corns
The chair laid the iutor-slat- e
merce bill before the senate.
Senator Slater submitted a proposed
to be moved by hiui. emamendment
:
as
follows
uhed
bodying lhe provisions of the Regan
:
of
resolution
Sir Responding to the
bill. Adjourned.
the senate, I hare tho honor to state
thai orders have been issued to Civil
HOUSE.
Engineer A U. Meuocal, Civil Eugi- The houso resumed the consideration
near Li E. Perry and Ensign Washing
ton. J. Chambers, to visit JNicarngua in of the inter-stat- e
commerce bill, the
order to make a survey of the route ot pending question being on the motion
the proposed Nicaragua canal, lhe to table the motion to reconsider the
orders hayo been issued in exercise of vote by which tho house on yesterday
the general power of this department, adopted the amendment offered by Mr.
under the president, to issue sueti orders O'Hara. providing that anv porson havto all olhcers of the navy as may be ing purchased a ticke. to be convoyed
deemed for the public interests. Ar- from one state to another, shall receive
rangements which have beon made the same treatment and be afforded the
contemplate a revision of the survey same facilities as those furnished any
made on a former occasion by Civil other person holding tickets of the same
Engineer Menocal, and an investigation class, without discrimination. The mointo tiny changes in the route which tion to reconsider was tabled ; yeas 149
have been suggested as being possibly mys 129.
Mr. Crisp offered an amendment proavailable tor shortening the canal and
diminishjug its cost. The cost of the viding nothing in this act shall be conarrangement made and contemplated strued as to prevent any railroad comin additt&u to pay and mileage of the pany from providing separate accomnaval officers is expected to be $1.000 as modations for white aud colored persons if the adoption of the, whole provisan outfit and about $1,000 a month during the stay ot the party in Nicaragua. ion would mean exactly what the amend-niento- f
Wm. E Chandler,
tho gentleman from North
(Signed,)
Secretary of the Navy.
Carolina (OHara) would mean without
On Senator Vest's motion the letter the words "without discrimination."
was laid on the table He said he would 'I hese words had been inserted simply
call it up at an early opportunity with for the purpose of making the amendthe view of discussiug the proposition ment odious and exciting political
advanced by the secretary of tho navy prejudice. Ho objected to any law
hat the right was vested in anv dep- which required a common carrier to put
artment of the government to order colored and white people in the same
such an expedition without action by ears. What was proper to give them
was equal accommodations in the cars,
congress.
Senator Dawes presented a petition aud there was no disposition on the
which was referred, praying that steps partot southern democrats to deny that
be taken to prohibit the carrying into all men. without regard lo race, color,
purposes of the or pQvioes conditions, were entitled
i licet lease for grazing
Crow Indian reservation, made with te equal faci ities and accommodations
Indians by a syndicate of capitalists while traveling ou the same class of
aud cattlemen. In order to quiet the tickets as others.
Mr. O'Hara regretted that the colored
apprehensions of the people ot Montana
he would state no such lease could question bad arisen in a di bale on his
legally exist without the sanction or ap- amendment, and appealed to the good
proval of the sucrnlitry of the interior, sense and patriotism of congress. All
and it did not seem to him (Dawes) he asked was that when the house was
possible, that the secretary could sanc- protecting the property of men and protion such a leaso. It was not possible tecting dumb brutes, it should give
that the interior dcpartuiout would voice and expression to the protection
Applause ou
consider its duly performed if it kept of all American citi.ens.
itself ignorant of the existence of such the Republican side.
a leaso. He did not mean to reflect on
Breckenridge offered as a
Mr.
he interior department but to empha-six- e substitute for Mr. Crisp's amendment
the faet that tho responsibility an amendment providing that nothing
tested with that department.
in
this act shall be construed to
Senator Vest said he had offered a deny to railroad companies the right
resolution which tho senate had agreed to provide separate accommodations
to calling on the interior department for passengers as they may deem best
lor mini mat mu as to such a lease lint for public comfort and aafuty, and that
no reply had been tunde. It was ext ra- nothing IB the act shall he understood
ordinary ho thoitjílit t hut a trDMM)Uofl as relating to transportation between
involving 11.000. 000 kCrM t Indian
points wholly within the limits of one
should b puhli'.lied by lhe press w'th state.
out attrai ling lhe unlter ol the interim
After long debate, Hreckenridge's
department.
amendment was adopted as substituted
A i'ii,.
number of intimiistrant'o.H lorCrisp's amendment yeas 13H. nays
itgaitisl the ratilM-atiool the Spanish 187 and Crisp's amendment, as so
trea'.y were nieiested and referred.
amended, was agreed to yeas 137, nas
Senator lliowu, front the coiuuiiltet 131.
on railroads, repoittd favorably the
Mr. Hill offered au amendment proI till ieeileud the time of the St. Louis
hibiting any railroad company lroai
mid San Krancisco railroad through the charging lo or receiving from any per
son who is to be conveyed from one
ludían lands.
Senator Dawes offered a resolution, stale or territory to number any sum
which was agreed to, calling ou the secexceeding three ccuts per mile for the
retary of the interior for all the infor- distance to be traveled. The amendmation iu his department relating to ment was adopted yeas 13a nays 111.
the leasing of the Crow Indian lands Mi. (ioff moved ils amend incut by
for grsziug purposes, aud his action adding lo il the provision adopted on
the motion of Mr. Breckenridge, the
hereon.
Seualor Van Veke introduced a bill words, "provided that no diacrimina-tio- n
is made on account of race or colIn lix the rates ol
of messages by telegraph wei of tlie Missouri or." Agreed to yeas 141. nays ltfO.
river, not to exceed the average rates
Mr Ooff moved to reconsider and lay
ea-- t est said
tiyer lo the seaboard ; also ou lhe table, pending which Mr. Regan
to tlx passenger and Ireight ratea on moved to adjourn, pending which the
lair nuls rut. mug wastof the Missouri speaker laid before the houses commu-nicalioriver, not lo exceed the average east of
from the attorney general in
said river to the seaboard.
reply to the resolution asking his opinMorgan,
from the conference ion as (0 whether the eight hour law apSenator
n the Atlantic & Pacific plies to letter
OOBWitte
carriers.
railroad land forfeiture bill, submitted a
The attorney general says, after rereport, slating the committee had been citing the resolutions : "To this I must
unatile to agree, l he report was or- reply that I cannot giyo a legal opinion.
dered printed.
The required authority tor the attorney
Th señale passed th hill relating to general to give his official opinion is
land iu Colorado, latelv occupied by limited by law, which creates and
the L'iicoiupahire and White River Ute
tho duties of his office, and will
Indians. It provides that actual settlers not permit him to give advice at the
ou land subject, to
under call of either the house of con- existing laws in tke reservation of the grees
or
congress
itself,
but
named,
Indians
shall be entitled to pur only to the president and heads
chuso such laud, uol exceeding 100 acres of executive departments Early in the
Im eai li settler, in accordance vwilh the government this was established ami
general principles of
laws, suggested to the house of representaand payments to be made in three in- tives by Attorney (ieneral Wirt. When
stallments.
the deparlmentof justice was creatudlhe
On motion of Senator Morrill, and law in tins respect was not changed.
Ot
against the objection of Senator Hale, course it will be my wish to conform to
who desired immediate consideration of any request the bouse of representatives
the naval appropriation bill the senate may make but auchwisbl cannot comply
went into executive session.
with without reversing the law and its
Doort being cloeed the nomination of preoedeaui heretofore established
"
Hugh Mui hi ... I, U he secretary of the
Adjnurued

that milk.' a natural fence, aa well an Hheiter
for cattle (tyring tho winter, on the natural whether any surveying patty hail been
meadow manv hundred tona ofhayoau be cut. or was about to be scut to Nicaragua to
This is one of t be Quest Isolated ranges In New survey a route for the proposed canal.
Mexico, thai will range from lour to live
hail been sent, Under what
bead of cattle. This property can be Mid it tliv
authority of law. The secretary re- bouvbl at a lair price.
thuu-Han-

HAVE several

I

two, throw ami four

room bouses and lots with clear titles thai I
will fell cheap for caab or will sell on the In- ItallOMnil plan Inpayments ot from Kill to $i"
per month
This li the beat and the oboapea!
way to get a home ami stoji throwing money
away hy piij ng reeds.
also have dalrable building lots I will sell
In the above "manner.
Cheap.
$10 TO cottage
$25 per month will pay tor
a h'lndaome
home
have them for
aalcol twn, three, lour and live rooms each,
bocalcd In 'inVrcnt parts of the city. By so
doing you can soon pa lor a home and save
rant. The rents ou pay, audiug a lew dollar
par month, pays for abono, htop throwing
away mono In rents.
i

1

I

HAVE

have for salo one of the best

locate!

run in s in New Mexico, with refer- nee to Boa gramma grass, timber and shelter.
A line ncver-lailinstream of i.ure mountain
water runs down through the center of. the
rc party
g

2"á.vOOitcros of Warranty Deed Title,
lO.ltail acres ol lea d lauds, all fenced w th
an three barbed wire, iwu
heavy celar
1

pie-t- s

ranches. 3,ouo head Of cattle counted out,
sa 'dies, wagons, mower-etccomplete. This Ib a dividend paying property Unit will pay 25 per oont on the investment.
bom

tiueibei' wiib horses,

I HAVE haye desirable 'residences

and business lots throughout the city that I
will sell ou the installment plan at from $1(1 to
, ." per month
bBND for Fliagerreira " Guide to New Hex-looKree to all
Í HAVE at all times a large list of
It you deBireto lent houses
houses to rent
call and sec my rent list.

,"

.
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MRS. W. K. HOLMES,
Milliner and Dress Maker,

South Sido Plaza,
l as Vegas, New Mexico
Thi iati st liykM c instantly displayed,

i;

amptng and Embroidery to Ord'r.

goods lerehed liy exprés-- , daily from
and BoetoD.
I.i'miik Oivsa iu All hue - of I'.inliroiilrry.
Sump Ml in silki", Velvet", Hroeinles and
I ' lit it
Novelties in Woo en floods kept on
linn ,li in which ladies may order goods nun
i
in h .usrn wiiboul evi ra charge.
N.'W
N' w

xori

i

I

3STEW
AOL E

AND HARNESS

MANUFACTORY.

A. B. JONES,
rlnue

I''.,

SI., Las Venus.

WORK

ALL
If Ope

I

Slltg

W

ut

III

v

AltltAN TED.

nml pinmplly done.

HENRY ST4SSART7
South Pacific Street

O, poaOo Mi

or

Kriedinan

f VecN.
GROCERIES AND

Uros.' warehouse

.

TV. IVI.

LIQUORS

In porters of California

wines

French

Angelica and

Claret.

Samples of Wines Free
'IN ACI'l.ll ATliiN.
Apples, Kirs pea, UnM, PwMtsea, fresh Kags
ami SSBJMfJ Itui tor.
i

Gun and

Locksmith
(next door.

Shop

)

and Ammunition.
Arms and
,tu
File.
i,
r.it.

tim-r-

CHARLES

Matees,

mu

I

I

1 ran-iuissi-

n

de-lin- es

MELENDY,

-- MANUKATl

pre-einpti-

KEK OK

Bed Springs,

pre-empti-

Will bang

eurtains, eul and

fit

part of the city

earpets

In any

FURNITURE REPAIRED,
HI

C,

ETC.

DOUGLAS AVENUE
(I

AHVBUA-

-.

or. of Hevenlb st,)
.

NhW

Acquitted.
lied by the cabiuet when they return.
Nfcw York. Dec. 17. -- In Judge Bar
An American who arrived from Beenas
Avres told Forbes that the Argentino rett's court todav the jury acquitted
T1MK KX TEN OKI i
to send Sullivan and Greenfield, on trial tor
Washington, Deo. 17. The senate Republic bad 113.000 men ready
as war was violation of the statutes iu the recent
committee on railroads ordered a favor- across tbe frontier as soonnavy
is being glove tin, ii
The defendants were
able report, upon the bill lo extend lhe declared. The Brazilian
warmly congratulated by their frieuds.
tune for building railroad and telegraph prepared for active service.
liues through lands of the Choctaw aud
WASHINGTON ITHA1S-

-

i

Heavy Shook.
Oil Dealera' Failure.
Lauonia, N. H., Dec. 17 -- The heavBoston, Dec. 17. -- The well known
firm of Jo'.n Milliken & Co., oil dealers, iest earthquake shock ever experienced
thi

and Chickasaw nations.
ENOUGH

or

RARKF.K.

Ml

I...

the committee investigating the charge
of fraud in the first, comptroller's office,
ilis evidence was derogatory to the
character of clerk J. J. Barker. During the session Barker, who was present, became impudent and insulting,
and the committee concluded they had
heard enough concermug his character.
Barker made a long statement denying he had anything to do with the
fraudulent Honda claims in order to
show be said that lbs people had con
ridence in him. He stated he bad made
a virgin wagon track in southwestern
Kansas, that he was Ürst vestryman id
an Episcopal church and had contrib
uted lioerally to various churches in
The committee adjourned
Kansas
subject to a call. The chairman's report will be submitted afier the holidays.

Woolen Mill Burued
Lewiston, Dec. 17 Howe, King

Co.'s woolen mill burned today.

here occurred about two o'clock
The shock was fell iu all
morning

adjoining towns.
&

Uosa

$70,000.

A

BMiop Dead.

Hamilton. Out., D.c. 17 -- Rev. T.
B. Teller, bishop of Niagara, died this
morning Irom blood poisoning, the result of an accidental wound in the

990,000 Subsorthed.
Pknvkr, Deo.

17. At the educational meeting held at the First Baptist
church in the interest of the Deuver
University a total of $'0,000 was

tlauk Failure.

baud.

Minnkaholis. Minn., Dec.

17,

.,

bankers assigned. They
bul- say all depositors ami creditors will be
paid in full.
letin covering points throughout the
northwest shows uniformly cold weathNo excursion has passed through fir
er. In this city it is 5 degrees below t ie last throe davs What is the uialter
zero, St. Paul It) below, Fargo 15 below. v.ith our tenderfoot brethren ?
Irou Works to Close
O., Dec 17. Notice
Steubenville,
BRISK LITTLE FIOHT.
has been given die boiler makers, rollinterof
The
commissioner
ers and helpers ot tbe Jefferson iron
a
nal revenue
letter works that their department will close
renstved
Loplood,
of
At down next Saturday.
Agent
from
The remainder
lauta, (4a., as follows: A raiding party of the works will shut dowu iu two or
near Gainsrille were attacked last throe weeks.
night, two of the opposing party were
The World's Exposition.
killed. We had one horse killed.
None of our men hurt.
No further
New ORLEANS, Dec. 17. It has been
trouble.
raining steadily since daylight. NotWASHINGTON MONUMENT.
withstanding this there are a number
The congressiousl commission has of visitors at the exposition, but not
ATarranged for the dedication of the enough to interfere with thonsanus of
Washington monument and invites busy workers who are getting their ex&
through the un di uiu of the associated hibits in order. Everything is quiet.
press all civil, military and naval organizations in the inied Stales to attend the ceremonies, which will be beUi
at the base of the monument, Feb. 21,
1885.
Any organizations accepting
this invitation are requested to notify
Lieutenant (ieneral P. H. Sheridan,
Uuited States army, marshal of the
day. of the number of persons in such
organization whereupon he will assign
to them their proper position in the
procession to be provided for by a commission. At a meeting of tho commission today a program was decided
of mechanical and serviceWe have an immense
upon. The morning is to be taken up
to
sell n thev have to go at
we
are
Und
bi
TOYS
able
that
by the marshal of the day to concendollar,
to close them out.
we
want
as
fifty
the
centslon
trate the societies and troops on the
Now is your time to buy with $1 what you cannot buy at
ground. John Sherman, chairman of
any place in the city tor $2. Call and be convinced.
the congressional commission, presided.
The program will be as follows :
Music, prayer bv Rev. Mr. Sutur, of
Christ's church, Alexandria ; remarks
by W. W. Corcoran, first vice president
of the Washington Monument society ;
remarks by the engineer of the joint
commission, turning the completed
structure over to the president of the
United States; acceptance hy the president for the people of the United States
aud dedication to tin memory ot 0n-era- l
George Wash1fnn. A procession
will then be formed, and after countermarching, will proceed to the western
Las Vras. N. M.
.
OFFICE San Mignel National Rank,
entrance of the capital grounds, where
it will be reyiewod bv tho president of
Parties desirous of investing in Ranch property, will be afforded every facility for the
the United Stales. The concluding exevery description will be dealt in to the
ercises will then lake place in tho hall proper inspection of the same. LIVE STOCKis of
Correspondence respectfully invited, awl will receive prompt
best advantage of customers.
of tho house of representatives.

Some Weather.
Chicago, Deo. 17 Tbe weather

BULK

OYSTERS!
Fresh Roll Butter

17. The chair lanl
On motion of Senator Hale the words
HAVE't.liirtoon locations, situated before tho aeuule a communication
from objected to bv Senator MePhersou were
San Migtlel
Home III ty miles frOOl I. as VegiiH
nounly, n'Miii title, covering tne water in a toe secretary of the aayj in response to stricken out. After some further dein'. tu
o valley
in by bigii "mesas"

I

t

NO. 108,

THURSDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 18, 1884.

Secretary Teller Called on for an tomorrow, and Setiator ltiddieherger
Assistant Secretary Coon, ot tho treasgave way for a motion lo go into legis- ury department, testified today before have assigned.
Explanation.
lietore opening the
lative session.

- AMI

TWO.

Measures Passed bf

MM

--

WILSON'S.

BELDEN

I J

Almost

GIVEN AWAY!
stck

FELIX MARTINEZ

&

CO.

FRANK A BLAKE,
LIVE STOCK AND RANCH

THE SPANISH TREATY.
Due. 17. Osotst

Washington.

and careful attention.

EEF.BEENCB8

Ham-mersli-

:

MsnuWMtss, of La Vegas,
Urownr
FiiM
h ionnl IlatiK, of l.a Vega.
gu.
Co.. of I.a
editor of lhe United States San Migurl National liaiik, of Las Vegas
Hlackwrll
Oro.
Stoi
Anil
kmrn.
prominent
Tobacco Journal had a long interview
yesterday with Minister Foster aud
Senator Miller, of California, chairman
Remember well and bear in mind
of foreign relations committee in regard
to the pending Spanish treaty.
That Jake Block's Clothing House is
set forth that there are very
Easy to find,
to
objections
strong
tobacco clauses in
the treaty as now worded but suggested
And when once there, the
that these objections might be removed
if it were provided that duty on tobacco
Bargains rare,
tillers, etc.. grown in Cuba shall he
fill
Will
your bid, and money
wholly abolished and the present duty
on cigars reduced one half, In reply he
To spare.
was assured by Senator Miller and
Minister Foster that if tho tobacco and
Boston Clothing House, Opera House Block.
cigar trade agree upon this basis of
A- -

A- -

Ham-mersli-

harmonizing conflicting interests, there
every reason to believe au authorized
expression of the trade would have
great weight when the treaty reaches
i he point of consideration
for possible
amendments by the senate.
is

Tlltr

WERE ROUGHS

AND

THUOS.

special
apcommittee
pointed
investigate
to
the al
leged" misconduct of Marshal hot
Wright in the Uluo election met this
morning, Frank I'. Morgau, newspaper
reporter, of Washington, testified to
being in Cincmuati on election day. He
saw several men from Washington there
acting as deputy marshals and wearing
metal badges. Witness paid them a
social call in the evening aud they produced bull dog pisto's which were part
They got their
of their equipments
instructions from Let Wrighl first and
were afterwards drilled by Pension
Detective Rath bone. Rath hone it was
generally understood had charge of the
imported talent, gentlemen who had
been summoued by the national republican committee to Cincinnati as they
said to see fair count. Witness visited a
voting precinct iu the 4th ward and
saw a good deal of lighting, the deputy
mm shuts appeared to be overbearing,
insolent and insulting, They were hard
looking characters ami seemed to be
selected from th worst classes. Colored
men went around swing ug pistols as a
policeman would swing his billy.
The
Hie deputy marshals tended
i Hurt-- f
rather to break peace than to koep it.
A week before election there had been
a convention of (adored Odd Fellows in
Cincinnati and witness met a prominent
Georgia colored mau named Pledger,
who told him that he was in the
city ostensibly to attend the convention
but that hi" real object was to carrv
the election. Wiluesssaid he believed
ninety iime out of the one hundred of
deputy marshals were roughs. I hey
looked dissipated and capable of inti
midating decent people.

& MANZANARES
I,;is Vegas, N.M

BROWNE

The

BttMM of War.
Baltimore. Dec. 17. Captain

& Co.
Browne, Manzanares
N". M'.
Socorro,

JOBBERS OF AND WHOLESALE DEUKRÍ Id

GROCERIES I
RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and M.terUls.

Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fure, Etc.
The boat mark')! in thf lVrrltnrv for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all (inn

compete with

Kr tyrn prices.

:
DAILY BULLETIN
imber
I )

(

1

.

Received Saturday
low
One Car Syrup-prlc- eR
one Car Candles Stars aud Mining.
On a I'nr Hni,r fiallf'.imln Dtv
Among late arnvalH are Salt, Ca tho and Dairy in barrel.
Dairv -- H lenn. M fiven, KM threeH. I40 two in barrel Iarge
The Brazilian authorities were con. Lump Salt for Ranch Stock.
Oment L utaville and Port land
scripting for the army, aud others had
Siilobur in barrelH for Sheep n
gone to the frontier to investigate the
Hominy, Oat Meal, urabam and hy l' tour, Etc.
situation. A plau of action will be set

Forbes.
of the bark Albemarle, arrived at this
port yesterday from Rio de Janeiro.
In an interview he says that when he
left Rio de .J at eim November 10, there
were numerous rumors of war between
Brav.il and the Aigetiline Republic.
--

CALVIN FISK

li--

KSTAM.IMHBU

Putiliihei by the

Burnt

'
Lu VeguN.M

el

Company

maud and exonerated Gen. Atkinson
fullv, h per official documents now
in his ps.iession." Just what the
(THE).
'testimony of reputadle and responsi
ble citizens" could have to do with
the business of the surveyor general's office, is unexplained. Besides,
if Oen. Atkinson has "official docu.
ments exonerating him" from all
blame, whydoeshenot publish them?
Loan and Insurance Agent.
If he will forward them to this paper
we will be but too glad to present Ranches, Stock, Land Grants and City Property linuiilit and Sold uu Commission
them to the public. The truth is the
Opposite Gaaette Office, Las Vegas, N. M.
surveyor goneral's office at Santa Fe,
under Atkinson, received certain
sums of money from the government
for making certain surveys.
The
surveys were never made and the
Buys goods only from first hands.
money was used, hence the trouble.
Agent for Wood's Mowers, AdMr. Green knew what he was doing
vance Sulky Rakes and Kings-lanand undoubtedly reported the truth,
Ferguson & Co.'s machinery.
f Atkinson has any favorable documents from the general land office
.
DEALER IN
they are in the form of a receipt of recent settlement, similar to the one he
General Merchandise!
received from H usted of New York
after reclaiming certain worthless
Unsurpassed facilities fur procuring
placer stock he had "pasted" the in
heavy machinery and all articles
nocent with at a big ligure, and foi
of merchandise not usually kept
in stock. Mail orders carefully
which
transaction
his partner,
attended to Wool and produce.
Prince, was indicted by a Buffalo
Summer Goods and Mowers at Cost.
grand jury for obtaining money un
iler false pretenses. Send up ybut
favorable documents, General, and we
will publish them. Our information
concerning Mr. Green's report and the
H KNRY C. OOORB,
Jas. LofKHAKT.
W. F. ('
evidence he had to sustain bis charge.-come-s
pretty straight, but if we have
heen deceived we will say so.

REAL ESTATE

Entoreil in the Postotlicu in Las Vugae
as Second Cln Matter.
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Dully,
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month
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must go.

Kkoht lingers. Review.
longer than Max Frost will.

are pouring in upon congress against the ratification of the
treaty with Spain; They come principally from the sugar, tobacco and
iron industries.
PROTESTA

n
H

don't

Tiik Hierra County Advocate says
we are not only a prophet but one of
the best editors in the Territory. It
will please remember we are inspired
by Venus, and can't help it, so says

the Review.

Inedpendent Democrat, member of the Illinois legislature, has announced that, he will vote for Farwell,
and the Republicans now think that
he instead of Logan will carry oil' the
senatorial prize.
An

Mu. BLAINE has already made over
$1200,0)0 out of his book, while it

taken four years for him
to have received that sum from the
would havo

presidency. Baltimore American.
That is where you are mistaken.
With Klkins as financial manager at
the white house that amount would
not reach eeldv transactions.
we

perpetrate

never seems to be appreciated.

The

other day we said Albright had a Clay
head rather than a Jellersonian one,
as the Journal contended, and the
compliment oauaei the
Democr.it man to satirize us out of
existence by retorting that we have a
wooden one.
Tiik Review of Tuesday was just as
mad as it could be, the naughty, ill
temperad thing. It actually so far
lost its temperas to say the Ga.f.ttk
is a blackmailing sheet, it is too
awfully bad for to virtuous and reliable a paper as the great Review to
use such harsh language toward a
d
publication
sensitive,
like the (ÍAZKTTK.
Venus-inspire-

the

'

twin relic" of
depravity. Review.
who is the other twin, or is there
VaHn is

but one.'

news-papoti-

lbuiiieriiie Journal.
'l lif Review answered the question,
Mr. Journal, in the same issue in
which it so cruelly crushed us with
nnr weight of
the forefoing
profundity.
Venal is our brilliant
A

trip-war-

n

twin.

Lai Vki.as is head( uarters for all
the heavy stockmen of the eastern
ball Of Nan Mexico, will soon be the
largest shipping point on the line of
the BanU Fe road, has more cupital
invested in manufactories and mer

LYNCH.

ki.

-

Bank.

LAS

-

Vkoas.

GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.
LAS VEGAS, N.

WHOLESALE

M.

e

in-

CO.,

Have a Branch Store

mm I HHBOOiS

THE BAZAAR

RIFLES PISTO

Ranges.
Heating

B

Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
Household Utensils, Tinware, Glassware

i

Qneensware, Willowware, Traveling
Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Albums
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Etc

Grates

We arc constantly

ST., OPPOSITE

DBAIjEIPIS

...

And Produce of All Kinds.

The Gazette claims for San Mi
guel
of all the cattle in
the Ter.riti.ry, or 800X00 head, but We
can discount that county when it
one-fourt-

h

comes to candidates

Journal.

for governor.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

ABLON & SON,
J 0. Proprietors,
Manufacture
STEAM ENGINES. MILLING

MINING MACHINERY

Architectural Work, .Machinery and Boilers, Iron and
Made un Short Notice.
-

t'KLUPIIONB OONNFd'ION.

Rra.s.s

NI

of

Noother " UOSI "

v

n

oí "Imperial"

M

It now completo in all department!) ami luvttes public Inspection

North Side of Plaza,

Las Vegas.

LOCKE

z,

Billiard Parlor and Private Club Rooom.
Suiith Side of the Plaza,

LAS VEGAS

mm

i.

u

i.l

liy Hoopy,

k mu

ci

.V

KolHirtx,

liv.il

--

Bridge Street,

NEW MEXICO

....

DOORS

BLINDS

i

,

iniiulilliiKn

llllilillllVH

Voga.

AND III

-

Veas.

N M.

nil.

Now Mexico

JOHIIKHS (IK

-

3T. ivt

STOCK EXCHA1TG--

E

Fine! livery

in

Ihr city.

Gooil tcmriK nl careful drlvcm. Nice rign
Horftea and mulct bouybt ami n.l'l.

SIXTH STREET. Near

for commercial

men.

the St. Nicholaa Hotel. Las Vegas. N. M.

BEENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

DBA LRU IN

DmgSi Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nieht.
K

IN

Feed and Sale Stables.

Hm Juit opened bla new stuck of Druir, HiatloDTy, Knrv ftooda. Toilet Articles, HalTitf .m
Olid, Liquors, Tubwoo and Cigura.
SSTTbi moat careful munition Ih given to ti Prciterlptlon tradeS
SoIm in ' ill for Now Mexico for the cnmntoe mué trun

LAS VBCJA8

M.

WOOL, HIDES PELTS

FIR8T NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

-

Las Vegas, N.

STAPLE GROCERIES.

GRIHWOLD,
WHUI.RSALK

DKAI.KHS

ANI

-

IFt.

....

Myer Friedman & Bro.,

New Mexico Planing Mill.
kt

r

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Fine Custom Work and Repairing.
O. A.. RATHBUN,

BROWNE & MANZANARES, Agents

SAH,

n

LAS VEGAS.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS ! WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
Use Only the
BOOTS AND SHOES.
"Rose
Kansas"

under the iinprossion that,
AND
owing to Albright's intimacy with
Conkljng and the latter's inlluence Mato to ovAst ssá kepi in stock. All kiixWi of shiugieA. i.tttti bulMsts' SmAsm
BKMt&f
'U'.
with the President-elect- ,
k
l
all other Ainl nil ii'gillHi llgfl
C'Hil r.K'Iri l.iKi'ii fui' nil kllldt mil I'liiHSrn ol
aspirants for gubernatorial honors
had pulled oil', leaving a clear field
A yptcialty niHiltM.f lunik iiml oltlci- llnttirvH.
lor the Democrat editor. San Miguel
h from abroad write fur estimates.
Parti
will tske the cattle, however, and
LAS
VKGAS.
Rirnalillo may have the candidates.
The latter are moie prolific than the
former, but this is a young county
1VX.
We were

MIiKUIl

0.,

Kegpcctfutly iniornm lilx patrons that bis stuck ol

Costings

-

adding new goods to our stock.

P.

CHARLES ILFELL)

Commission Merchants.
HAY GRAIN FLOUR

:

Is the Cheapest Place in the City to Buy

Graaf,

cents per mile for carrying passengers
from one state or Territory to anther." It should read carrying passengers "in or from." etc. Under
the amendment as passed, the Santa
Fe road, for instance, while charging
through passengers but three cents
per mile could, undcrTerritorial law,
ohargl local travelers six cents. Unless the legislature took the matter
in hand this would work a hardship
to local passengers.
Most states,
however, have the three-cen- t
law, and
undoubtedly such an act will be passed by our next legislature.
Let the
senate concur in the house bill.

at Liberty, N. M.

Carrying a Full Line of General Merchandise.

& CO,
JOHÑWTÍIILL
to

The house yesterday adopted an
amendment to the railroad bill now
before it, to the effect that no railroad "shall charge more than three

I

Ranch Supplies a Specialty

ALSO CONTRACTING AND BUILDIWO.

:

IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

-

Mail Orders "Promptly Attended to.

ser-tio-

-

d&

GROCERS!

AND DKAl.KRH

once been a congressman from Cali
s
SHOTGUNS
fernia as a Democrat and sold his
u 3) 00
party out in the Johnson impeach
LU
ment scheme, receiving as a reward
Goods.
Cook Stoves
for his treachery and perfidy the ap
X
and
Stoves.
QC
pointnicnt as governor of Utah. V
Ul
LUMBER,
LATH,
SHINGLES, DOORS and BLINDS.
object to no one voting the Demo
cratic ticket, the more the better, but
as for Axtell ever holding office under Democratic rule we most certainly
enter our protest. It is by and
through just such officials as comprise his class that the Republican
party became a stench, a
and
a reproach, and we do not care to see
BRIDGE
the Democratic party suffer the same
late. This reminds us of an audience
Snooessors
Weil &
with Attorney General Brewster in
company with one of the leading
Democratic members of congress,
wherein Axtell was the subject under
X3NT
consideration. In the course of the
conversation this prominent Democrat made use of this remark
"Mr.
Brewster, the Republican party may
afford to keep such men in office, but
the Democrats can not, and if we are
successful this fall, Mr. Axtell will
NEW MEXICO- not be chief justice of New Mexico LAS VEGAS
very long after the 4th of March
next." He will riot last till then.

cbandise, has more
busi
ness men, lias more public anu pri
vate improvements under way and and can wait.
under contract, has a better trade and
The Law of Natural Selection.
a brighter future than any other town
According
to Senator Bayard, the
in .New Mexico.
strongest of all laws is to govern Mr.
Cleveland in selecting
Tiik Review rushes to the defense Replying to a question a cabinet.
concerning
of Atkinson, speaks contemptuously the probable principle of selection to
of a clerk" (A. R, Creen, one of the be followed in making up the cabinet,
principal inspectors of the general land thu swualor said that he gathered
from all that was said on
subject
office) who inventor!
its pal, nays during his conversation thewith
the
$i,',HK)
reported
wa
behind Pn sident-elee- t
"Atkinson
that "the men whe
in hi- - BflOOUUtS with the government, were known to bo in harmony with
but instead of p o ing a sum of money the ideas and desires of his coming
would probably be
he sas net accountable for the Gen- administration
selected, without regard tu tin
eral forwarded Ins statement, supin which they live." This is
the true and only safe mothod. A
ported by the sworn testimony
reputable and rup insible citizens, cabinet divided again! itscll i.ui
A cabinet
hostile or
nt the not endure.to
which was conclusive and
indiltbrent
the ideas and purpose
agent's report up the flue, and the of the President cannot fail to liain-pcand handicap his administration.
general laud office withdrew its de
wide-awak-

6th St., nkak San Mini

OFFICK

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINCS.

by-wo-

Aw little kindness

Wholrsnlc ami Rrtail Dealers

Sporting

nuependent.

wo

--

HARDWARE

The Review wants an expression
of opinion regarding Webb for secretary. It suits here, you bet. Raton
but

L.OOKLHABT

The Review copies the Journal
article referring to the rumor that
Axtell will resign before January, and
says not bv any means, that Chief
Justice Axtell stands well with the
present administration and also with
the incoming one." Upon this as
sertion the Optic wants to know if w
are ready to accept Axtell into the
Democratic, party again, he having

Co.xorkss is doing some good work
on railroad legislation.
It should
lines
telegraph
of the
next tackle the
country, and undoubtedly will soon.

Thanks, Holmes,
bunker arter it.

W.

AGENTS.

LAS VEGAS, N. M. ON THE PLAZA

The Las Vegas hot springs will be
one of the chief attractions of the
west the coming summer to tourists
and invalids.

1

J.

d,

R. W. WEBB, Editor and Mang'r
DEC.

I

BUY and SELL on COMMISSION All Classes ot attl Sheen,
Horses and nauies ; also .Ranch Property.
All Communications promptly attended to Correa
pondence Solicited.

CHARLES BLANCHARD

B

A'Iviti ibinii rato um4 known on application.
ily tulMtirtbefl rt rnQUeilrfl b) inlortn thr
"t ih
office promptly lu
paper, hi lin k ol attention mi Loo purl ol th
earriera.
c.oirmu-m- i
Wo !iutl niivays bo ready to iiiiiii-nilin It con 110(1 in respectable ImnruaKC
but must iiihM Upon thr writer siirni it his
name to tac saino. 'Hume havuifr grievance
pay find rtatlBtnctlun In our coiuinus upon
ibeir roponslbl ity.
Address nil communications, whether of a
tuisini'S' nature or otherwise, to
THE UAZ TTK OOMPAtfY,
Las Ventas, N. M.

THURSDAY,

B. W. BUCKLEY.

MEXICO,

FEED 3Qmbc
AND SALE STABLE
Ijm

Dealer
Itlgs

ír

nri Woat

Vorm.

in Horaun and Mulb , alio flue Kuioa and Carriaxo" tor
the Uot Bprlugii and other PolBtR of Iuteroat Tl.c Fiuai LI
Oul lita in ILe Territory.

S

le

tn

at.

KI.IXMAIITINK..
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ATTORNEY AT LAW.

pm lal mi. mum given to rallacUan.
Vrl

mi Vim. a. Vlacent.

First National liuok building.
NKW MKXICO.
VM AH,

LAB

:. T.

1

AN I' LINCOLN, N.
Lmonin, n. m.
I'oaioffloe. BddroM

(Oaicaet
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WymM Block)

VKUAS
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Las Vegas,
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HEAVY

Iva usas Prohibí tiontats.

Arr Las Vegas
7 :20 a. m.
2:ir p. m.
:40 p. m.
10:4(1 ft. m.

'

I

Toi'EKA, Rs

ARDWAR E

Iran, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pips
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Dec. 17, The prohiÍ4A p. in
Kansas in the state convenbitionists
Train No. Ü04
got;
11:10 p. ni
Train No.
tion today adopted declarations - ot
In; in e. in
Sun. Ex. 208
principles p edging the party to the
'IVutt.a run ml Mniintatn timr M inllllltOB support ot political candidates who will
lower than Jeffereuu City timo, ando minutos endeavor to further the state and na
1'nater than local lime. Parties going east will tional prohibition, opposing resubmis
hh vol linn and trouble bv purchasing through
sion of the prohibitory amendment in
tlokets. Kutes as low as from Kansas City.
Kansas and demanding the law to he
J K. HUUKK,
.
Agent I.as Voiras, N. to
made more effective by further legislation, also enters protest against the naPostiillii-- open dully, except sunilnys. rrora tional government receiving a singlo
Da.
Kogistry
from
m.
hours
:i in. till Hp.
penny of revenue from the liquor traflic
ii, to 4 p ni. Open nundari 'or i no hour
and demands the state legislature to
flor arrival nf mails.
submit to a yote of the people an
2(fi

,

i

biaoksmfths's
Tools.

risnk, PoDlai Lumber.
(pokes, Felloes, Patent Wheel Old uml As'i
Coupling
fonioie,
Poles
Hiilis. Carriage,
anil Ckrrla.L'1,
waifon ami I'low Woolwork
'orcinics Kei ou hau a full stock of
)ak,

Aub allil Hickory

l

Carriages,

Buckboards

Wagons,

Send in your orders, and

velili lon

.

Pet

or

VEGAS.

R;itr-n- ,

PHYSICIAN.

Box

N. M.

$2.50 ami $309

invalids.!'

!

!

-

auUor

Oue

I

1.

ML

Answers letters of inquiry from

jr

r.'.i

I

J.

NKW MEXICO

LAHVB0A8 HOT BPUINtíS,
u. PAPIN,

i

207

p. m.
p. m.

(

CONSULTING
0.

)

TN

fOU
amendment providing for female suf- nade at home, ami ken thehv
money In tire Tar
frage. A state central committee wac itory
iriii p;ii,l for Wool, Hidosand l'ohs.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
appointed with power to select district teel
Hkcin W'uvona
adENGLAND AS A KICKKK.
convention
and
eommittees
the
.
Now Mexico
About 100 delegates were
London, Deo. 17 The Timos says journed.
S, TKlto, President
J. GROSS, Vie, ITeS
the Nicarajiuan treaty will excite present. Tho convention was presided
M. A.Otkho, Jk Cushior.
aiunzenieut in Kngland anil Amerion. over by Delos Walker, of Andersen
If the published version is correct it county, aüd addressed by
will undoubtedly elicit distinct protest St. John.
in both countries. It is a direct viola-lio- n
The Sao Miguel National Bank
Laureate.
treaty, and
of the Clayton-HulwNew York. Dec. 17 Robert Morris.
a more distinct violation than Hlaine
Americans will formerly of Kentucky, was this evening
over contemplated.
OF TiA.S
not suppose the British depreciate the crowned ' Tout Laureate" of free Ma- onery.
apltal
uth0ri7.ed
f.sm.neii
treaty owing to alarm at the extension
rm.ikit
capital Stock Paid in
uf American dominions, or that they
iirplus Fund
i,inm
mistrust that the treaty will be abused PILES !
PILES ! !
PILES !
to injure British trade, but they cannot
Sure
Cure
A
at
Found
Last.
DfBKOTORfl;
approve tho example of one state cor.KToocl
rolling Bucfa waterway for personal ad- UXTo
J
M.
S.
Cross, O. L. Houghton,
Otero,
A sure cure for Blind. Itleeiliuv, Itcliinv
vantage ami not as trustee for the world. aiul
A. M. Blaokwell, K, C Men
has been di covered l,y Henry Ooke,
Ulcerated
files
A summary of the provisions of the Or .William's (an lniliun Remedy; celled Dr. riques, M. A Otero 3r
William's Indian l ile Oiuttnent. A Ringle
Day. Only Firsf class Hotl in the ,'itv treaty as cabled to England contains no box
has cured tbe worst chronic casen of (6 or
provisions in behalf ot the world's 40 years
No one need suffer live
trade, a navigable highway between minutes aftstanding.
er applying this wonderful Medwo oceans is not a petty matter for icine, l.oiiou ., instruments and electuaries
do more harm than (food. Wlltam'l Indian
barter between a couple of states.
Pile ointment absorb' tbe tumors, iillajsthe
ANOTHER EXPLOSION.
intense itcbinv ((particularly at night alter
Vienna, L)ec. 17. Airother mine ex getting
warm in in d,)ucts us a poultice, gives
ploded in the vicinity of the recent ter- instant relief and is prepared only for Piles
Or NEW MEXICO.
rible disaster. This time three miners itching o t in, private parts, and for notning
were killed instantly and many hurt. else.
Head
tbe Hon. J. M, CoBnberry of
Several of the injured have since died. Clevelandwhatsays
abnut Dr. n illiam's Indian
M. Mi
KOSSUTH DEAD.
Pile ointment: "I have used scores of Pile SANTA KE
mo pleasure to sBy that
it
uffoids
Cures,
and
17.
reported
is
that
It
London, Dec.
have never found anything wbicb gave such Capital paid up
Louis Kossuth, the Huugarian patriot,
llfin.OO
an.i pennant relict - Dr. Williams
J6,tiO0
is dead.
Indian Ointment." For Bale by all druggests Surplus and proi.ts

downs,

Practice In the. superb r court and an Die
of Ue Torr.torv.
i ti i court
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ATTORNEY AT LAW
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AT LAW,
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TTORNEY AT LAW.
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MANUFACTURERS OK

FOREIGN NEWS.

BEAU.
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lol.KSAI.I-- AND IIETAIIj
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AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

SHTJPP & CO

ll,

e.

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

JOHN I. HEDRICK,
OfflU

P. 'l'KINIDAl

t.

H i

troit News, directors, Richard Smith,
Commercial-GazettWalter
Pacille. Kxp.
P. m. Cincinnati
7:i
I 4,'. p. m
:') a. ni N. Ha'derman, Louisvi'le Courier Jour
h::ji a.m. OuRyiiias. Express
p. tn. nal; M. E. Stone, Chicago News, D. M.
i:3i p. m Ni w Y ivk
Kxpn-s7: 25 a m.
lltt a. rn Hnoser, St Louis Globe Democrat. .1.
I Si HIKOS HKANCU
C. New, Indianapolis Journal. A. H.
Bellow. Galveston News, W. D Beck
Arr. Hot Spriu::
Leave Las Vegas.
The St Paul
7 at) p. m
7:50 p.m. ham, Dayton Journal.
Train No. 'JUi
!:Ma. ra. Glooe was admitted to membership.
Train No. in:;
":20 a. ra
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AD'N H. WHITMORE, Agt,

PROFESSIONAL..

F. T1MK 1 J
Kailrnad Timt
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INSURANCE
LAS VEGAS,

ors and general manager were unanimously approved, and the following officers elected: President. Joseph Me-diof the Chicago Tribune; vice presiMack, of the Sandusky Regdent. J.
ister; secretary, U E. Baker, ot the De-

THE GAZETTE.

Fire, Life and Accident

a

A. McRAE,

Proprietor.

,

Physician and Surgeon,

Office:- I'lan. Lu

Smilli Side
()'3R"X"-A-Is- r

I). Q'BttT

T.
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i,

!

PIERCE. )ui
w.
Punca,

&c

Offloe

over

in Ben a BdlMUpff.

Bins teiciiii.

ail

Brcweo

Vegas, (L M.

Beer is brewed from t he choicest

mult and

tiui warranted to give entire satisfaction.

Ban Miguel Hank.

1

Imtu'-diat-

hoi)S

Our

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.
iie

,

TK

TO BUV-A- nd
sell second baa if
of every description.
(Jolgun't

Mart, Bridge Street.

Trad

Mexico.

All of city property, nun lies,
cuu get to sell on commission,
CALVIN FISK,

WANTED

cattle, sheep,

London,

CAPITAL STOCK

We

P. O. Box 304,

Real Estate Agent.
Bridge Street, opposite Uuzette office.

Lorenzo Lopi

$250,000,

LAS

VEG-AS-

,

N. M,

z.

V. i.aca

FOR RENT.

a

FOR RENT Furnished Rooms ut corner of
Sixth uml Blum hard streets.
tf
FOR BENT

ou

the

Dold.

A

I'lu.u.

Proprletort of the

lurge store room in Dold Block,
For terms enquire of Henry

ADVANCE SAW MUX

SOCIETIES.
a. p. a. a. m.
NO. 3, holds regular
LODGE.
CIHAPMAN
the third Thursday of
each iiioutb at 7 p. m. Visiting brethren are
cordially invited to attend.
J. T. McNAMARA, W. VI.
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meetings Mie second Tuesday
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Wholesale and Retail.
BRIDGE STREET. NEAR P.O.
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Cigars

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE
II. H. Borden.

J.h. Martin.
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Office and shop

011 Mala st reet,
Telephone connections,

SHOPthe
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8t. Nicholas Hotel.
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LAS VRtlAS.

Worn done with neateeSS and dispatch
Boata built ror Cluba, ate. Patrouace thank- ully received.
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PLANING MILL..

All kinds of dressing, malching and turning
done on sbort notice. Clear native lumber
kept on bant! for sale Nortlt of thogas works.
Pkank i), hun, Proprietor.
I.AS VK(,AS,
NKWMKjdro

NECESSITY
Dr. Wagner & Co.
THE

1SH6.

New York, Dec. 17.
FOR III! SPECIALISTS.
by mall or express will receive
Stocks lit in prices advunced from i to Samples prompt
careful alt in urn
Grangers aud New York Ceutral Hold ami silver and
bullion psflned. melted and
being the firmest. Shares ou the
assayed, or
Addreis,
had a heavy brake to 1I4
DH. H, W MiNKIt is ully aware Unit there
against 97 at the close yesterday. The
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are many physicians, anil sonic Sensible peoweakness of l liis stock is explained by
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other briiueh ol his profession. And. forlu
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tbe lalse pbilanthriipv that oondemned lb,
victims of foiiy or órlate, like the lepers lindar the Jewish law,!., die unoarnd for, as
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Who may

Young Men

le

suffering Iriun the effects
f
youthful follies or Imllscret ions will do will
to avail incline Id's oi this, the greataal Inn
ever laid at the altar ot sutTonm-- . bumaiiily
Dr. Wagner will guar Miten to Inri,
lor
every case of seminal weakness or private
tlisossetil any kind and ehartuter a inch be
undertakes to and tails to cure.

Libel suit.
A. C.
Kansas City, Mo., Dee. 17 Rev. J.
D. Jardine, pastor of St. Mary's EpisManufacturar of
copal Op OTO h, this city, has filed a damage suit for $25, U00 damages against the
Times, charging defamation of charac- WAGONS AND
Middle Aged Men.
CARRIAGES.
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There
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Noocaslna, Turaaelaa,
IiiiIIhii llin hikln Sillín. Navajo
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Apache Saddle BaM, Rows ami Sbiu
Arrowi In.
dlaa Bead Work. Old Bpanlak Book.
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THEODORE

Indian and Mexican Curiosities, CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

Embalming

shipments,
3000; market steady, rough packing
1(3 Orí"
20; packing and shipping $4,
Cattle receipts, 7000; shipments 2000;
market slow nnd weak unchanged;
exports, $5.75Vf)( 22; good to choice,
shipping $5 4t()!i.00; common to medium fl.00(i5 U0; Texans 8 (04.00.
Sheep receipts. 3500; shipments 400;
market steady; inferior lo fair $2.(H)(ii
3 00;
medium to good $3 25u4.00;
Christmas sheep $4.75(J5.25.
Wheat closed a shade under yesterday; 71 1 cash December.
Corn lower. 37 cash year.
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Lock-awan-

rutes to families or t hnati le al c, itiipuulcs.
U ."'I bar in ofNtnoottoa wiih toe bm.so.

H.W. WYMAN,

Chicago, Dec.
Drovers'Journal reports:
1

DICK LIDDIL,

.

nit

30,00(-

-

Are now prepared to do

Chicago Live Stuck Market

Hons-Recei- pts,

iwi banks.

Daniel 1.. Tuilar. hhh.
h OI B A TON
I ill. .ni Rwirmi it Mwaliun
cash nr, II I,
MeOera, aaetetant cashier.
Capital fiuo.ti
Hlirpllll in '.""i UODOnl luilikliiK business
traoss tied. Dotneetlc mut foreign exchange.
A N

cahkv

surplus Fond

Three strangers

SCHL0TT

al

i

tOMfc'

Mlii ljH ill I 111! A ,
M.i hi,
Iftill 111 Utltllnlnilco
T. & s. f. it. u aere. Okarokea and sohools,

H.

17.

who hired a boat at Queen Hith Saturday went to a tavern in the vicinity beOFF1CERS:
fore embarking. While eating one of
them said "what shall we take with us Jefferson ttaynolds, President.
we have a cold job on hand." Whisky
Goo. J. DiiiKi-iwas suggested, but they finally decided
Joshua S. Kaynolds, Cashier.
to take no liquor. The tallest of the
J. 8. I'lshon, Assistant Cashier
mou drew attention by his veuerable ap
pearance at the tavern exclaiming to
ASSOCIATE HANKS:
the barkeeper "Say, old man, this is a
bit of old London." Ihe smallest of Central Bank, Albuquerque, Now Mexico
the men remained seated and taciturn
First National Bank, Si Paso, Texas.
holding a black bag with great care- COHKKSPON DENTS:
the landlord of the tavern says the
men were gentlemanly in appearance
F st National Bank, New York.
and evidently strangers.
First National Dank, Chicago, Illinois
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
BY
MARKETS
TKLKÜRAPH.
First National Hank, San Francisco.
Kansas City Lire Stock.
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Kansas City, Dec. 17.
Colorado National Bank Denvor Colorado.
Live Stock Indicator cattle receipts
State Savings Association, St. huh. Mo,
1400; market uuet except for butchers
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo
beef reporter $5 (2$5,50; good to choice
Jominorclal Bank, Doming, New Mexico.
shipping. $4. óOdítjtíi. UÜ; common to mod.,
4 O04.4O; feeders $3 75CH 25; cows,
Percha Bank, Kingston, New Mjxleo.
Socorro County Bunk, Socorro, New Mexico.
$2.80ca$3.5O.
Hogs Receipts 12,000, market opened
Ketelsen ft Dogatau. Chihuahua. Mexico
Lois of 223 to
steady closed 5 lower.
S90 pounds. 3 UOYX',1 10 Bulk $3 95pc4.
Sheep -- Receipts 529; "Ueady 5ft 50
&
for fair to good mutton.

s
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If a town uf soup Inhabitants, situated InUia
i.nitiiiiiH or fi)' lttitiui Uaugc, with coal him
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RATON. COLFAX COUNTY.
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CHEMICALS,
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IN p., ZA flOTRL, LAS YFGA8, .M.
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Business Directorv of Hew Mexico.

Four newspapers,

1i

i

R. A. M.
VEDAS OMAPTER, NO. a. Regular
j eoarscattaas an the first Standar ef each
month,
lulling coiiipniiiona inviti d to attend.
J. T. PYI.E, W. E. II. P.
A. A. KEEN. Sec.

I

Katei low.

& CO.,

K

AS

Waterworks.

Dee.

Liquor Dealer

raid

THE LONDON DYNAMITERS.
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at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New

HEISE

Q.

nir

tf

27U

yon wunt good and cheap feed call on P

1 Traiubley

Veas.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION

WANTED.
WANTED

PROPS.

NEW MEXICO

Sole, For Rent,
ADVERTISEMENTS-Fo- r
Aiiiiouncemmlt,
inserted in this nil
this
40 cents jurr week lor three lines or less.
in

(if
ct., will
at

bar-mac-

The First

is second to none in the market.

.K1NINGKU & I10THGE
Orders Solicited. Las

Leipsic, Dec. 17. In the anarchist
Does a general banking business and re
trial today Etndadorf confessed he was
spctfullv solicits the patronage of the public
emto
plot
the
kill
a
connected with
peror of Germany at Nciderwald. and
referred in the most vehement manner
National Bank
to the condition of the people, lie declared he had done his duty as an anarchist. He admitted he had persuaded
Ruspesch and Kenculer to join, and he
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
gave them the necessary instructions as
ij niMi
to handling and placing dynamite, adding if ha had not been ill he himself Authorized Canital,
$500,00(
would probably have committed the
at Niedorwald.
In Capital,
$100,000
eod-l-3'l-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Special attention given to till matters per
talning to real estate
NEW MEXICO.
LAS YE! AS.

ti-

and mailed on receipt ot price, tine and $1.
For sale liy Wm. Frank & Co., Plaza
S. W. Cor. Plaza hotel, Las Vegas, N
y
M.

ANARCHIST TRIAL.
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11
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ss

Detroit.

ingof the

Dec.

vVoatarn

Meeting.

The annual meets
Aasoolated Press was

17

held hern today, with a larger attendance than for years, all eicept two
UaaS Uouaiar In ron
In
members were represented
of the prasaleDl Hon. John (J. New preNKW ML MO. sided. Reports of the board of direct- .

absr-no-

admluls-trator-

Ibe estate of Mario Dold, deceased,
herein given to all parlies having
r.ltims sgititiht said estate tu present the sninr
for paymon' within tbrea montb froB thin
date, and nil person, being lnd'bted to said
All
estate will Mittle Hie saine Immedlatelv
matters cmeerntng said estnto will be trans-11- 1
ted at the nihi l' of He ry Hold wbo will
ropreaottt me during my absence.
notice

,

Us

W.

VcgsM, N

M

K

Hi InK.
Nov. IS,

torpid apiNnisnce.
iiern mi' n mn uu n w in.
die of this aMhWltr, Ignorant of the
which Is tbe SeoOBd stag, ol i mina, wettk
ness. Dr W . will guarantee a perfeel cure in
uml n healthy reafnratlnn of Hi
all
y
organs

!,

gwiilto-urlnar-

Consultation frc. Tb.. rough examination
and advloi' f5.
All oaBMaun 'cation should
sldn ssed
.

DR. WAGNER ft CO.,

Administrator

its

LarltucrMi

Address Box xisn, Denver.

CHRISTMAS

PRESENTS NEW YEARS

Cloaing out to quit Business. Will trade for Cattle. Goods must be disposed of. Elegant Designs and Unusually Low Prices for
Thirty Days. Call early and make your selections as I am closing out the Entire Stock at ONE-HAL- F
its real value to wind up Business.
Our Stock consists of Gold and Diamond Earnings, Lace Pins, Studs, Watches, Clocks, Rings, Silverware, Bracelets, Chains,
Filigree Jewelry and other Rare and Beautiful Articles too numerous to mention.

H. W. WYMAN, East Side Postoffice,
embracen an endless variety ot iorvire-bland fancy iroods, some entirely'
new to this market. Here gentlemen
ran Mean au elegant present fur a lady
and a lady for a iteulleniau, and at
prices that were never equaled here for
'hoHpnens
To enumerate
articles
would be almost imposible, but take our
advice and buy no holiday goods till
you have inspected Mrs. Holmes' now
stock.

T

DKC. 18, 1884.
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Warm but brwsy,
Louie Lord ueimiini;.
Much

toli-tiri-

The mud

t

third page.

pli on

market

Is

well supplied.

The turkeys are nbuul to go ou

a

strike.

Kd sunset

wind today.
Hit y

lust eve.

A good

sign of

Rosenthal received a lot more

goods yesterday.

Everybody had a tip top time at the
Mouieiiore hop last eveuing.
Pesos and quiet reigns supreme
(jileen City ot the southwest.

in the

The went luir prophets are now
leged to turn themselves loose.

privi-

Cash jiaid tor county scrip by Calvin
Kisk, opposite UaZKTTK otlice.
Social circles are making the long
winter evenings pass pleasuntly.
The Rio Gallinas swelled a little yesterday, caused by the rapid melticg of

the snow.
The wind of Tuesday night very successfully capsized a high board fence ou
Ziou hill.
The Raton press is making a vigorous
kick against the tramps. Tnat's right;
keep it up.

"A Member of Congress" will he
presented by tiie Louie Lord company,
Monday night,
Christmas and the returns of that occasion occupy the entire thoughts ot
the anticipating maidens.
Louie Lord dramatic company at
Ward i Tam me1 s opera house Monday
evening, December 22,
The young peoples' social club will
hold another meeting on tomorrow eye
at Miss Garrard's residence.

Express 105 pulled in yesterday three
hours late.
One car of coal arrived yesterday for
our dealers.
Trainmaster Ram took a trip down to
Bernal yesterday to ovorsee Ihe loading
of stock.
Yesterday morning's delayed express
passed through well loaded with passengers.
Wagner, an old lime operator
hat the at Athe li.depot,
will return about the mid
anxiously die
of next, week to accept a position at
of our city
I, amy.

Monteflore Ball.
With great anticipations
above named event been
awaited by the society circle
and whatever may have been the anticipations, the realization of the fact
surely excelled every hope of success.
Although the weather has been to a
considerable degree inclement for some
lays past, and as a natural result the
streets-arin a very muddy condition,
its influence did not in the Feast prevent
a targe attendance,
lu the neighbor,
hood of fifty bright and merry couples
responded to the grand march, rendered
by B.iflVs complete orchestra, and
not until midnight was dancing dis
At this period supper
continued.
was announced, but
as the table
capacity was only sutticieut to accommodate a portion of the participants of the light fantastic, the other
portion whiled away tho time gracefully
gliding o'er the well waxed floor. The
tables were spread in the ball, and were
mostfbonnteoutly ladened down with the
choicest delicacies furnished by our
metropolitan markets. Nothing was
lacking to make this sumptuous repast
perfect, and great credit is due the committee who so efficiently performed
heir assigned part, in fact, everything
climaxed at the point of perfection, and
a more social event than that giveu by
his club last night could not well be pictured by even a most fertile imagination. Everything was complete that
could possibly add to the dignity or
pleasure of the event. Prof. Do Garmo
in his usual self possessed manner
acted well the part of prompter.
Neatly printed and well arranged programs were given out in tho first quad
ill e, embracing in all twenty oi the
latest dances. Wo trust the Moutetioie
social club will not let their first graud
ball be tbeir last. Good nights were
said at a late hour, and many were the
congratulations tendered upon the success of the occasion, and with regrets
the niorry throng dispersed for "Home,
Sweet Home."
i

t

Perras, freight conductor, re
urned from his visit to Canuda yester-laHe will in a few days take his old
run on the road.
Two emigrant car loads of Uncle
Sam's boys in blue passed through by
vesterday morning's delayed express,
bound for Uie south.
Five more car loads of cattle were
loaded at the Bernal stock yards yesterday. 'They passeO through fast night,
bound for Kansas City.
The railroad company has nineteen
car loads of coal in the yard. U is
pretty well provided for notwithstanding the miners' strike up north.
A car load of Hereford bulls was received at tho freight depot Tuesday
night for J. W, Lynch. They aro high
breds and just what we want m this
country.
A young friend of Did Tabor, Badger
by name, will relieve Phillips at Latuy.
Mr. Badger Is recently, from Pennsylvania and is said to be a rattler at the
licking busiuess.
C. M. Foil Iks, general claim agent for
ihe Santa Fo road, passed through yesterday morning from Socorro, eastward
bound. We did not learn the object o'
his trip to Socorro.
H. U. Kludge, roadmaster between
Wallace and San Marcial, with
at Albuquerque, returned
iome by Tuesday night's express. His
visit was short and sweet.
'The snow having mostly disappeared
ho snow plows have been ordered back
to "leadquarters, one bore and another
to Raton. No further difficulty will be
encountered until another storm.
W. S. Phillips, telegraph operator at
Laray Junction, will accompany C. A.
Walker iu his eastern tour by Sunday's
express. He goes lo Greenwood, Mo.,
on a short leave of absence.
He will
return.
The company's magnificent hospital
at La Junta was totally destroyed by
til o ou Tuesday night. A heavy wind
was blowing at the time and but very
little of the furniture was saved. All
ihe patients escaped without injury.
C. A. Wa'ker, one of the jovial lightning strikers at the depot, has resigned
his position and will leave by bunday's
express for Chicago, where he is billed
lo spend tho holidays. Ho ha selected
no location for his future usefulness and
wo predict that he will soon return to
A. H.

'

y.

head-quarte-

rs

PERSONAL PENCILINOS.
'1 he lad MS of the Baptist society and
their friends are making quite elaborate
preparations for Christmas eve obserChas. Cole left for Las Cruces by last
vance, ami are expecting a good time. eyenieg's express.
Margante Romero aud family returnWe expect most of owr Christmas
home from the south yesterday.
ed
presen is will reach us through the
Frank Conway registers on the big
agency of the Christmas trees. We have
Immjii promised a hag of
n
mixed book at the Depot from San Francisco.
with candy.
Frank Law, recently from England,
s in the city to engage in the stock
g
were
Ladies
busy yesterday carpet-iuthe building west of Sporleder s, on business.
Don Romulo Martinez, sheriff of SanCenter street, and will soon open out a
millinery establishment. The location ta Fe county, came in from the south
yesterday.
could not bo belter.
Vegas.
J . A La Rue registered off at the
One of tho section men at Dorsoy staThe warm wind of yesterday played Pitee yesterday and started on a trip
tion fell from a moving hand oar yestho deuce with the recent fall of snow. to Kansas City.
terday, which passed over and broke his
Street cars have ajrain become popular,
Mr. Hugo Zuher. of Gallinas Springs,
while the overworked sleighs are laid one of the prominent sheep raisers of leg. '1 bo injured man was brought
down by last evening's express and
hs'do lor sweet rest.
ihe county, is in the city.
taken out to the railroad hospital for
J. 1). Robertson, the blacksmith, treatment. Tbe Santa Ke company
Vory queer bel made by Hubbell and
John Hold the other eveuing, but n aves for Santa Fe today, to look after lakes good care of its boys who meet
with accidents while in their employ.
Ueorge Smith answered in the a Hi nil a some of his mining property.
live and Hubbell took the money. The
S. F. Crawford, one of the pile driver
Frank Springer boarded the north
study of physics should be encouraged. bound express yesterday, destined for gang, met with quite a serious accident
the town bearing his name.
yesterday, between here and W airo lit.
We noted the purchase of a full set of
I'erss, who bas been in the He was up on the framework of the
furniture yesterday by one of our citi- ci Mariano
y several days on a visit to his wife driyer. and as the engine started up to
zens. He intends lo gladden his wife's
and
children, returned to his home at raise Ihe heavy weight the rope struck
by
making her such an appropriheart
him and t.u ow him bead first onto a pile
yesterday.
Bernalillo
ate and useful Christinas gift.
rocks. His head was badly cut aud
Harry ('hamberlin decorates his front of
was quite seriously bruised about
he
The parties who recently purchased show window with a stuffed fox. The
of Wise Bros, three lots situated on work is neally done and speaks in most the body. He will bo taken to the comSeveuth street, intend building a $1,500 Mattering terms ot him as a taxi- pany's hospital and cared for until well.
residence at once The property ad dermist
Auction, Auction
joins the rendenoeof Waller C. Hadley.
Wilson Waddmgham, one of the big
On Saturday, the SSOih day of this
ranch men ol this territory and an in- - month, 1 will sell at public sale at the
As important busiuess is lo be transMiien'.ial
of New York, arrived house of Felix Papa, a well assorted
acted, all the ladies belonging lo tho O. in the citybanker
last evening, aud took quar- stock of Dry Goods, consisting
L S, club are respectfully requested lo
of
nt the Pinnn.
BoqIs, Shoos, Clothiug, Ribbons, Dress
meet at the residence of Mrs. 1'. B. ters
Jt ff Reynolds is again at borne from Goods, etc , etc This sale is made tor
Mills Tbnrtday. December 18th, at I
the Bast, returning much tho purpose of disposiug of a lot of the
his mu
o'clock.
so mer than anticipated at the tunc of above described goods, now laying at
l
I iff i, the enterprising plaza mer his departure, lie left his wife with the depot. Sale to commence at 10
onset, ha- - in
fresh oysters, celery friends at Washington.
o'clock a. in and continuo from day to
and Iruits of all descriptions
He has
Pi of J. Stevenson aud wifo name up day till the goods are disposed of.
jusi receivtfd a lafgs quantity of CaliforA. MoKitisoN. Auctioneer.
the south yesterday afternoon and
nia orange: ou the branches which will troni
4
has Vega Dec. 17, 1884.
tho Springs. Prol
took
at
quarters
make very pretty decorations for the Stevenson is from Washington, of
the
holidays.
SUN YUEN LUNG & CO.,
nmithsoniaii
Mr. W. C. Conway, playing the Louie
Prof He Garuio has his dancing class
fully ornoiv d now and will commence, Lor( company, arrived in the city yes-- CMfMM and Japanese Bazaar.
tsrdnv, and is making preparations for Iin porters and dealers in all
U
the work in earliest this evening.
Will oome up from Albuquerque each tho troupe to appear before our people kinds
ot Fancy Goods, Hilk
Tuesday anil remain over until Friday Monday night next for the first time.
Hand
hieta. Fans. etc. Now
er'
of each week, thus dividing his time
A B Taylor and wife took yesterday receiving a large and
elegant
equally between this city uaq Albu- morning's
delayed express for the stt ck of
Goods,
querque,
lie leaves for the south to- south. Mr. Taylor is now representing which will Christmas
be sold very low
morrow,
an eastern firm and will make his trip Second door south ot A A. & J.
one of pleasure aud business combined
H Wise'p office, Sixth Street,
A ipeo-a- l
received at this offios last He destined
lor tbs World's fair at üiast Lias vegas, jn. ml.
night, truin K I'hmi, tinted that a man N is Orleans aud
will go by the way of
mum il ( low. a pngi ist who held down Kl Paso.
Cardigan
cost
v
IBM
in
eit
an
for mine
tins
endeavor to
woik DttflMfOa Crooked jobs, bad been
Louie Lord.
un Mted t here. Ii appears that ( 'low held
The favorite actress, Louie fjord,
PI
up a man on B ake si reel, Denver, and
by an excellent company,
at the insluiiee of a tele supported
(Jo to Sholton's nuw barber shop in
at Ward
appear
will
Tamme's
opera
gram to thoi. Peso authorities.
ROHM Mondny night at which lime will the Plan hotel tor an easy, thorough
or a delight-fu- l
The law allows the county commis- be presented tor the first time here the shave, an elegant hair-c1.(1 tf
shampoo.
sioner- a limit of flVOOO Ui appropi tatú most laughable comedy on the stage',
of
Congress"
Member
Louie
"A
our
products at the
for a displav of
Tabic Lincu and Towels
World' fair. Wo understand that this iord is known to most of our citizens
houoi able body has raised the appro- ami will bo greeted with crowd d
cost.
priation formerly published from tlüuu houses. A change of program each
evening.
ROSEN WALD & Co.
if true, our representative
to fttUUO
will be able to place San Miguel county
One of the at taches of (J., B. & Co's.
before the visitors to the exposition in a received
through the express yesierday
favorable light
Alt norsnnM tiftvino eluima a (ruinar 1...
a very valuable package, at least so he
ot Las Vegas, whether in the form
city
fifty
charges
paid
lie
cents
the
thought
company
No.
a
will
ilose
give grand on
of
city
scrip, or other evidences, are
boys
and
who
put
the
the
package
dres parade ball on ibe night of the
up the joke bought tour bottles of beer hereby requested to present the same to
I lie Christmas masquerade
1st iust.
He was not going (ho uuilorsigned for the purpose of coU
has been dispensed with, the above bo wii h the proceeds.
to open the pri.c until lie went unaiu lo lection, bv united net ion nml n vnrnrv
ing thought inore appropriate and
hut the boy coaxed him ous prosecution according lo law.
ihe occasion. Th eompanv will his family,
r . U. KIHI.HKIKi.
li
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at last he unsealed the
awhile
in
full
parade,
decked
uui
give a si reel
away
The
tiirew
be
contents
package.
tin in, oa the afternoon preceding the
City Headquarters
ball. Mnk calculations to be on hand and did uol have auolhor word lo say For New Mexico during
tho New
afternoon.
the
during
and join the lire laddies in "all hand
World's Kxposition, 'MH Magazine
'round."
Wamtkp - A servant girl for general street, general otlice and exhibition
Government building, St.
Mis W. K Holmes, the piazi nnlli house work, lo go to Bernalillo. Must ground.
Apply to Charles avenue main eutranoe.
ner, i in receipt of a consignment of rome well recommended
I'. I.AM. II Mil
the handsomest holiday goods ever Mrs hi. I'erea. at residence of Mrs.
U S. Commissioner for New Mexico.
1? If
The shipment Ilublll, Las Vegas
bi "light to the wont
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ItAILKOAD RUSTLINGS.
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THURsJDA

H. W. WYMAN, Near San Miguel Bank.
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i

'D.--

Hardware,

Jackets at
J.R08ENWALD&C0.

i

at

J.

ur-lenu-

II

s

Agricultural

Stoves,

Charter Oak Stoves,

Celebrated

The

Implements.

OF

-

Mowers and Reapers

and Buckeye

"Sweepstakes" Threshers.
and a large
always on hand

Aultman & Cr. "Vibrator."

Portable El ims.
Fence Wire a Leading Specialtv
Barb Wire at mnufacturers
prices with actual ireight to Las Vrigas added, Manufacturer oí Ttu. Copper and Sheet lion wme
CoQ.

;

Agency Hazard Powder

Store

-

In. Usenet

magnificent assortment of Ladies' Fans at
hall their original cost.
A

KOSENWALD

T.

&

West

rica

VeaaB.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES

Co.

On allQ

Plaza.
The Mountain Bath House, on Zion
Hill, is reopened, nicely oajrpeted, Ulld
neatly turnished, where excellent ln' or
cold baths can bo had for 88 cents. Private entrance for ladies. Also handle
Kmc Wines, Liquors, Beer and Cigars.

FOR

ÍÍHV

Ladies' Suits, Cloaks,
Dolmans, Flannels, Ladies' Cloth, Fur and Feather Trimmings, Chenille
and Furniture Fringe at
cost.
P. L. STRAUSS, Plaza.
Sale-C-

Marcelli-n- o

WISE,

Real Estate,
STOCK AND

Omiralilr Kcnl Estate,
Live Mocli on our lint
m IT I'l lUHASKKs.
iu mIi in ami itnMin .i
or Kent. Also property
--

nt

Plan.

limn lies.

P

rAARCifiLLLNO.

A..

IMI

C

We have the clioirest property in lie

the city and giving all the UUeiMMlM

assises.

Davis..

Hro..

T. O. MEHNIN

HAND IN8TKDMHNTH.
(initurs, Harps,
VIoLfRS,

Org a i net te.

A cronicón.,
TRINOS,
Sheet Mimic. Miihíc Hook,
SPANISH BONOS,
Musical McrrtiiinilUe,
ETC., KTV., ETC.

& GO,.
ORGANS
KlMbsll,
IS SMS

.V

Hamlin,

Kttlcy, lllirilelte,

estéril follaje,
gh V WnrrVii,
Smith American,
,ew EwglsSli
t hii SSt Collage,
Al.in ellino a Cs,

CI

KmctSSH,

l''.iitlanl, Kinihall,
WheelocK , Christie,

Also, Spanish Itooks .Toys, Notions, Fruits and Confectionery,
lanos and Organs c id on Mon'hlv PavmentK. Old PÜUMM Taken

lloiisrv fersstc

rily on onr list.
Hi take plraanrr iu nhowlng StfMSOH

n

.'Hew

nii.1

I

Ituiiilin.

Decker

KIIKSAl.K'H)
i.

Ave, Sari Las V

ELLINO

A-IR,-

Meinu'iiy, OMckerlag.
Knahe, VVeher, Fii.i her,
Miller, Soliiner, Slei K.
Iver k riui.l. PeSM,
I. yon
llealy, HsrdSMMj

lisoit
llalli

on the liutall-ii-

Cur Cssta.

THE GOLDEN HULE

AGENTS.

LOAN

Goods, Hats,
Caps, Boots, Shoes,

312 K. R.

PIANOS

H.

M MM

Will be Sold at Buttoua Trices

in MM.

J.

AID

Blankets, Quilts,
Trunks, and Valisos,

Co's. Music Store.

A, A. and

SHOE STORE

WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY

For Elegant and useful

(ExtunlUlK-i- t

f

Furnishing

Tony's Cozy Parlors

Is the proper place to get a cleau shave,
hair cut, or shampoo; three elegant
bath rooms attached with Hot, Cold
and Shower Baths. None but artists employed in my establishment.
Bridge street near postotticc, West-Side- .
k 4 tf

MMw

AND

Ml

Fob Sals Fat beef cattle in lots to
liangc live miles north
suit butchers
M. K. Kkll't.
of Cabra springs.

&

DAYS

As we will Change our Business by January
15th, our ENTIRE 8 took of

hi

Presents go to

NEXT 30

Clothing, Tailoring
BOOT

ap.
Vol. 1 of "Twentv years in Congress, " by James 14 Blaine, author ot
"An Anchor to Windward,11 'Twice
Married,1' " Tho Unexpected Heir,
and other humorous publications.
Address, with stamp, C. City P. O.
For

THE

l

At

Queensware, (Jlasswarc and Furniture at cost for the next, thirty days,
tfimbaltning and Undertaking specialties. J. B. Ki.ATENiioi K, Bridge Si.
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BOOTS AND SHOES!

For Improved or Unimproved
Iti

il

or it ii
all on

slut. ÜHiiclii'ft Itusini-ftIMirthuiablf or im t m,

I

,

A. A
Cor

and J. H
ii Hollóla

i. Hi

N. L.

,

I. ni
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WISE
Vega.

toll

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

DRY GOODS,
Groceries,
.toots ami Suoes, Ti im k h and
lises, aud

m

Va-

Full liiiifi of Notions.

PETER ROTH'S

Plaza, Meat Market

1

I

VtrtlOliBBALiBI

EXCI.U8IVB SAL

aa.

ut

noxjca-HiTons- r

Complete Stock of Nails.
B

,

I

Hi.

Cf'NUTANTl.T

Cholee Bei

t',

ON

IIANI

OF ALL STYLES AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order.

OH. SPORIiBDER,

Pork,

Mutton, Veal and Venison,
Sausage, Hutter and Rggg, No. 17.
DMMMLAS AVE.

1st Door W. Ml Nicholas

Center Street.

Las Vegan. N. M.

oí

chas. l. sherman Unfailing Supply
House and Sign Painter
PAPER 11 ANUi NO.
Calclmining and Decorating
HOP Thlnl linr

BltStSf

f SMS

A

mill 111 ut

Co. 'I M'llilc, i, mini

MsnilsilSSlI,
chile, Lai,
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